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Force plates are relatively small compared to athletes’ step lengths during sprint running. 
A large number of trials are subsequently rejected when collecting force plate data, which 
could be reduced by using multiple force plates. The aim of this study was to determine 
the suitability of foot contacts occurring across the boundaries of two force plates for use 
in inverse dynamics analyses. Centre of pressure data for a loaded wheel rolling across 
two force plates were compared to known positions of the wheel measured using an 
automated motion analysis system. A mean difference of 0.0027 [±0.0024] m was found 
between centre of pressure location and the measured wheel position as the wheel 
crossed the boundary between plates. The centre of pressure error resulted in joint 
power errors ranging from 0.27% to 1.47% for the ankle, knee and hip. 
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INTRODUCTION: The use of force plates to collect kinetic data during sprint running has 
been common for many years (Mann, 1981; Mann & Sprague, 1980). For accurate kinetic 
data to be collected, contact with the force plate must occur within the boundaries of the 
plate, so that the measured force is not affected by force being applied to the surrounding 
surface. The need for contact within the plate boundaries can lead to rejected trials if foot 
contacts overlap the boundaries of the plate (Johnson & Buckley, 2001), which increases the 
number of trials required to allow collection of sufficient data for analysis.  
One problem associated with the use of force plates to collect sprint data is the size of the 
force plate surface relative to athletes’ step length. A typical force plate measuring 0.90 m x 
0.60 m covers less than half of a 2 m step. Abendroth-Smith (1996) noted the detrimental 
effects on the kinetic data when athletes target the force plates to increase frequency of 
acceptable contacts. The detrimental effects of force plate targeting combined with the small 
size of force plates relative to athletes’ step lengths means that often only one foot contact 
can be analysed from a sprint run, which has limited the understanding of the interaction 
between consecutive foot contacts. 
A possible solution to increase the successful attainment of useable foot contacts from sprint 
trials and to increase the area of force data collection is to utilise numerous force plates 
mounted end to end. The addition of a second force plate of equal size would double force 
data collection area and could also allow the possibility of collecting steps that overlap 
between plates. Contacts occurring across two plates would result in all of the force being 
applied to the plates and not the surrounding track surface. However, errors could occur with 
the calculation of centre of pressure (COP), which is a required input when performing an 
inverse dynamics analysis (IDA). As COP is calculated relative to each force plate, a method 
was required to treat the data so that a global COP location could be calculated from the 
data recorded by each force plate. Bobbert and Schamhardt (1990) reported that the 
accuracy of COP calculation for piezoelectric force plates was greatest at the centre of the 
plate, with the largest errors being present in the area outside of the plate’s sensors. Foot 
contacts that occur across two plates may therefore inherently include a greater amount of 
error in COP calculation than contacts occurring in the middle of the plate. The aim of this 
study was to determine whether COP could be determined sufficiently accurately for contacts 
occurring across two force plates. The determination of accurate COP data was necessary to 
allow appropriate IDA to be conducted, and to consequently allow an extended insight into 
the mechanics of sprint running.  
 

percentages. Future studies should be performed to clarify the pattern of error in force 
reproduction tasks for healthy people. Also, future studies should analyze the relationship 
between force reproduction error, athletics performance and varied motor tasks. The 
capacity to reproduce force could also be investigated as a measure to predict injuries. 
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Figure 2: Location of control point and COP before adjustment (a) and after adjustment (b) and 
the separation between adjusted COP and control point (ys). 
 
To determine the effect of COP error on subsequent IDA calculations, joint power data from 
a maximal sprint run were additionally calculated using the measured COP via two-
dimensional IDA. The calculation was then repeated having altered the COP values by the 
mean and maximum differences for all trials between the reference ys value and the mean ys 
value as the trolley crossed the plate boundaries. Percentage root mean squared difference 
(%RMSD) values were calculated between the results calculated with the measured and 
adjusted COP values.  
 
RESULTS: Mean [±SD] differences between adjusted COP and control points were 0.0006 
[±0.0040] m, 0.0054 [±0.0009] m and 0.0014 [±0.0055] m for the left, middle and right sides 
of the force plates, respectively. The mean error for all trials was 0.0027 [±0.0024] m, whilst 
the largest error (0.0076 m) occurred in a trial on the right side of the plate. An example 
comparison between the COP and control point locations throughout one trial is shown in 
Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Example comparison between COP and control point as trolley is rolled across force 
plates for one trial, on left side of plate. 
 
Table 1 contains sensitivity results for the joint power calculations based on the mean and 
maximum errors for all trials, caused by calculating COP across two force plates. The largest 
effect was seen at the knee joint (1.47% and 4.02%) whilst the smallest effect was for the 
ankle joint (0.27% and 0.73%).  
 

Table 1 
Effect of COP error on the calculation of joint power for the ankle, knee and hip joints. 

COP Error Change in Joint Power (%RMSD) 
Ankle Knee Hip 

Mean (0.0027 m) 0.27 1.47 0.36 

Max (0.0076 m) 0.73 4.02 1.06 
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METHODS: Ground reaction force data were collected at the National Indoor Athletics 
Centre in Cardiff using two force plates (Kistler, 9287BA), each measuring 0.90 m x 0.60 m. 
The force plates were mounted in customised housings sunk into the floor of the athletics 
track (Figure 1). The plates were covered with Mondo track surface (Mondo, USA), which 
was flush with the surrounding track surface. The trolley position was calculated using an 
automated motion analysis system (CODA) to provide known positions for comparison with 
COP data. Two CODA scanners (cx1) were positioned either side of the force plates, at a 
separation distance of 8.40 m. The x (medio-lateral), y (antero-posterior) and z (vertical) axes 
of the CODA system were positioned so that they were parallel to the corresponding axes of 
the force plates. Three active CODA markers were attached to the top of a loaded fixed-axle 
rigid trolley, which was rolled over both plates at a near constant velocity. The CODA 
software collected kinetic data from the force plates at 1000 Hz and synchronised marker 
positional data at 800 Hz. The use of the trolley allowed a smooth transition from one plate to 
the other, in an antero-posterior motion, similar to the COP pathway created by an athlete 
during a sprint running trial. The trolley was loaded with a mass of 500 kg positioned above 
one wheel so that the force applied to the track surface by the loaded wheel was 
approximately 2000 N, which represented the peak vertical force that an athlete would exert 
on the plate during a sprint trial (Mero & Komi, 1994).  

 
Figure 1: Cross section of data collection area demonstrating the location of the multiple force 
plates and trolley used for force plate verification study. 
 
In total 15 test trials were collected, by rolling the wheel across the plates in three different 
pathways. The pathways followed the mid line of the plates, where accuracy is reported as 
highest (Bobbert & Schamhardt, 1990), and the two outer edges (medial and lateral) of the 
plates, where accuracy is lower. The force plates were reset following each trial to reduce 
any effects of hysteresis and to cancel amplifier drift. 
CODA force and positional data were filtered using a digital low-pass Butterworth filter with 
optimal cutoff frequencies determined using the autocorrelation method of Challis (1999). 
COP location was calculated in the sagittal plane for each separate plate using the equations 
supplied by the force plate manufacturer (Kistler). Global COP location in the y direction was 
then calculated by combining the values calculated from each plate with weighting values 
calculated based on the proportion of overall force being applied to each plate: 

     FzFzayFzFzayay bbaa   

where ay = global y location of COP, aya/b = y location of COP measured by Plate A/B, Fza/b 
= vertical force measured by Plate A/B, Fz = total vertical force measured by both plates. 
Marker locations were combined to allow determination of the location of the triangle’s 
centre, referred to as the ‘control point’. The global COP location and position of the control 
point were adjusted to accommodate any lateral motion of the trolley by altering the vectors 
connecting each point to the global origin so that they lay on the y axis (Figure 2). The mean 
distance between the adjusted control point and COP location was calculated whilst the 
trolley was stationary and resting on one plate; this static value was used as a reference 
value with which to compare the dynamic trials. 
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Figure 2: Location of control point and COP before adjustment (a) and after adjustment (b) and 
the separation between adjusted COP and control point (ys). 
 
To determine the effect of COP error on subsequent IDA calculations, joint power data from 
a maximal sprint run were additionally calculated using the measured COP via two-
dimensional IDA. The calculation was then repeated having altered the COP values by the 
mean and maximum differences for all trials between the reference ys value and the mean ys 
value as the trolley crossed the plate boundaries. Percentage root mean squared difference 
(%RMSD) values were calculated between the results calculated with the measured and 
adjusted COP values.  
 
RESULTS: Mean [±SD] differences between adjusted COP and control points were 0.0006 
[±0.0040] m, 0.0054 [±0.0009] m and 0.0014 [±0.0055] m for the left, middle and right sides 
of the force plates, respectively. The mean error for all trials was 0.0027 [±0.0024] m, whilst 
the largest error (0.0076 m) occurred in a trial on the right side of the plate. An example 
comparison between the COP and control point locations throughout one trial is shown in 
Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Example comparison between COP and control point as trolley is rolled across force 
plates for one trial, on left side of plate. 
 
Table 1 contains sensitivity results for the joint power calculations based on the mean and 
maximum errors for all trials, caused by calculating COP across two force plates. The largest 
effect was seen at the knee joint (1.47% and 4.02%) whilst the smallest effect was for the 
ankle joint (0.27% and 0.73%).  
 

Table 1 
Effect of COP error on the calculation of joint power for the ankle, knee and hip joints. 

COP Error Change in Joint Power (%RMSD) 
Ankle Knee Hip 

Mean (0.0027 m) 0.27 1.47 0.36 

Max (0.0076 m) 0.73 4.02 1.06 
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METHODS: Ground reaction force data were collected at the National Indoor Athletics 
Centre in Cardiff using two force plates (Kistler, 9287BA), each measuring 0.90 m x 0.60 m. 
The force plates were mounted in customised housings sunk into the floor of the athletics 
track (Figure 1). The plates were covered with Mondo track surface (Mondo, USA), which 
was flush with the surrounding track surface. The trolley position was calculated using an 
automated motion analysis system (CODA) to provide known positions for comparison with 
COP data. Two CODA scanners (cx1) were positioned either side of the force plates, at a 
separation distance of 8.40 m. The x (medio-lateral), y (antero-posterior) and z (vertical) axes 
of the CODA system were positioned so that they were parallel to the corresponding axes of 
the force plates. Three active CODA markers were attached to the top of a loaded fixed-axle 
rigid trolley, which was rolled over both plates at a near constant velocity. The CODA 
software collected kinetic data from the force plates at 1000 Hz and synchronised marker 
positional data at 800 Hz. The use of the trolley allowed a smooth transition from one plate to 
the other, in an antero-posterior motion, similar to the COP pathway created by an athlete 
during a sprint running trial. The trolley was loaded with a mass of 500 kg positioned above 
one wheel so that the force applied to the track surface by the loaded wheel was 
approximately 2000 N, which represented the peak vertical force that an athlete would exert 
on the plate during a sprint trial (Mero & Komi, 1994).  

 
Figure 1: Cross section of data collection area demonstrating the location of the multiple force 
plates and trolley used for force plate verification study. 
 
In total 15 test trials were collected, by rolling the wheel across the plates in three different 
pathways. The pathways followed the mid line of the plates, where accuracy is reported as 
highest (Bobbert & Schamhardt, 1990), and the two outer edges (medial and lateral) of the 
plates, where accuracy is lower. The force plates were reset following each trial to reduce 
any effects of hysteresis and to cancel amplifier drift. 
CODA force and positional data were filtered using a digital low-pass Butterworth filter with 
optimal cutoff frequencies determined using the autocorrelation method of Challis (1999). 
COP location was calculated in the sagittal plane for each separate plate using the equations 
supplied by the force plate manufacturer (Kistler). Global COP location in the y direction was 
then calculated by combining the values calculated from each plate with weighting values 
calculated based on the proportion of overall force being applied to each plate: 

     FzFzayFzFzayay bbaa   

where ay = global y location of COP, aya/b = y location of COP measured by Plate A/B, Fza/b 
= vertical force measured by Plate A/B, Fz = total vertical force measured by both plates. 
Marker locations were combined to allow determination of the location of the triangle’s 
centre, referred to as the ‘control point’. The global COP location and position of the control 
point were adjusted to accommodate any lateral motion of the trolley by altering the vectors 
connecting each point to the global origin so that they lay on the y axis (Figure 2). The mean 
distance between the adjusted control point and COP location was calculated whilst the 
trolley was stationary and resting on one plate; this static value was used as a reference 
value with which to compare the dynamic trials. 
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The purpose of this study was to investigate different power parameters in Squat and Leg 
press exercises, considering joint angle. Trained male subjects (n=8) were submitted to a 
load progression. The force, knee amplitude, and velocities were collected using a force 
plate, an electrogoniometer and a linear velocity transducer. The results pointed out that: 
i) the optimum angle for peak power depends on exercise intensity (%RM), and that 
relationship is more evident in the Squat exercise; ii) mean propulsive power was the 
best power parameter predictor for both exercises concerning the relative load that 
maximized mechanical power output; iii) light loads are ideal to produce high peak power 
values at knee angles near 90º for Squat and Leg Press; iv) heavy loads are ideal to 
produce high PP values at knee angles near 170º for Squat and Leg Press.  
 
KEY WORDS: Power, Optimum angle, resistance training. 

 
INTRODUCTION: Muscular power output is considered fundamental to successful 
performance in many athletic and sporting activities. Consequently, a great amount of 
research has investigated methods to improve power output and its transference to athletic 
performance (Cronin & Sleivert, 2005). 
Currently, isometric, isoinertial and isokinetic regimen are employed in power assessment. 
Each form has its supporters and detractors. However, it is recognized that isokinetic and 
isometric assessment have little resemblance to isoinertial resistance training and sporting 
performance characteristics (Cronin & Sleivert, 2005). It is also widely known that most 
people who train to increase power, have limited or no access to dynamometry (particulary 
isokinetic equipment). This adds importance to the findings of isoinertial research, as a 
reliable reference to practitioners, coaches and scientists. 
During power assessment different parameters have been used, the most common being the 
peak power (PP), mean power (MP) and mean propulsive power (MPP). These parameters 
can be used to determine a central variable considered important to power (P) and 
performance in explosive tasks, that variable is the training load that maximizes the 
mechanical power output (Pmax) of muscle (Baker, Nance, & Moore, 2001; Cronin & 
Sleivert, 2005; Sanchez-Medina, Perez, & Gonzalez-Badillo, 2010). For bench press 
exercise Pmax is dependent on the exact P parameter used in its determination (Sanchez-
Medina, Perez, & Gonzalez-Badillo, 2010). This means that it can vary if one uses PP, MPP 
or MP. Therefore it is essential to understand the implications of the use of each P parameter 
for P assessment and development. Another aspect often ignored in literature for measuring 
muscle power, is the joint angle at which it occurs. The purpose of this study was to 
investigate different P parameters in Squat (S) and Legpress (LP) exercises, considering 
joint angle. 
 
METHODS: Eight strength trained males (age: 20.6±3.2 years old; height 1.78±0.08m; body 
mass: 74.8±14.9kg) took part on this study. The force developed, knee joint angle, and 
velocities were collected using a force plate (Bertec 4060-15), an electrogoniometer 
(Penny+Gilles) and a linear velocity transducer (T-Force Dynamic Measurement System), 
synchronized and sampled at 1000Hz (MP100 data acquisition system). Informed consent 
was obtained from the subjects according with the ethical committee of the Faculty of Sport 

DISCUSSION: The aim of this study was to determine whether COP could be determined 
sufficiently accurately for contacts occurring across two force plates to be used in 
subsequent IDA. The largest mean difference between COP and the measured trolley 
position was observed when the trolley was rolled along the middle of the force plates; 
however the SD was lowest for this position indicating low variability between trials. The 
greater consistency of the results for the middle position was expected as force plate 
accuracy for COP calculation decreases towards the extremities of the plate (Bobbert & 
Schamhardt, 1990). 
Figure 2 demonstrates the similarity in COP and control point positions throughout a trial. 
The positional difference between COP and the control point was similar during the 
highlighted crossover region (±0.05 m from the plate boundaries) to the rest of the trial when 
the wheel was located on one force plate. 
Mean error in COP location across the boundary between two force plates was 0.0027 
[±0.0024] m. COP calculation displayed greater consistency for contacts occurring towards 
the middle of the plates’ x axis than those towards the edge. Results of the joint power 
sensitivity analysis indicated that the mean error of 0.0027 m would lead to a change in joint 
power ranging from 0.27% for the ankle to 1.47% for the knee.  
The sensitivity in the joint power calculations were similar in magnitude to those reported for 
other inverse dynamic sensitivity analyses, such as that of Bezodis et al. (2008), who 
reported possible joint power error values ranging from 2.9% (knee) to 8.4% (hip) caused by 
error introduced in the digitising process. As COP error is a position error, it may be 
considered comparable to positional error introduced by the digitising process. 
 
CONCLUSION: Foot contacts of sprint running that occur in the centre of a single force 
plate, where the COP error is reduced are favourable when compared to contacts occurring 
at the outer edge. However, COP data obtained for foot contacts occurring across two force 
plates were shown to be realistic and caused less error in joint power calculations than that 
previously reported due to digitising error. Utilising multiple force plates to collect sprint 
running data may facilitate the collection of successive ground contacts, while simultaneously 
allowing realistic COP data to be obtained for IDA. The use of accurate COP data in IDA is 
fundamental to allow an extended insight into the mechanics of sprint running.  
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